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A storm is raging in Hemlock Cove, but itâ€™s nothing compared to the one raging in Aunt

Tillieâ€™s head.An accident renders Aunt Tillie unconscious in the hospital, and when Bay and

Landon fall asleep while sitting vigil, theyâ€™re transported to a scary world: Aunt Tillieâ€™s

mind.The couple will be shuttled through time â€“ almost eighty years of it â€“ and witness all of the

ups and downs of Aunt Tillieâ€™s past.Have you ever wanted to see Aunt Tillie as a child?

Youâ€™re in luck. Landon and Bay will get to see more than they ever dreamed of, including

weddings, births and even tragic deaths.The trip isnâ€™t all fun and games, because Aunt Tillie is

fighting waking up. Sheâ€™s happier reliving the past than fighting for survival in the present.Bay

and Landon have their hands full. They have to live through good times and bad â€“ including

hanging out with their own demons â€“ and force Aunt Tillie to choose returning with them rather

than staying with the people who own her heart.Fasten your seatbelts, because itâ€™s going to be a

bumpy ride â€¦ for everyone.
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I love this series. And this book features my three favorite characters! Aunt Tillie is a hoot and Bay



and Landon couldn't be more perfect for each other. This book has everything, romance, laughter,

magic and of course snark!!! Great addition to the series. My favorite one yet!!

This book was mediocre. We didn't really learn anything that we didn't already know in the past.

There were no shockers here. The whole point was for Bay to learn a lesson that life is tough but

you can't give up. Wow....mindblowing... I think the author has run out of storylines for these witches

and while their adventures were exciting in the beginning, they are starting to fizzle out. The witches

are circling the drain Ms. Lee, time to put them to rest.

This one was unexpected. A trip inside Aunt Tillie's mind. Scary thought! But yet, it taught us a few

things that we might have only guessed at. I've always loved her, but now, now I feel as though I

understand her a bit better, and I love her even more. It was also great to find out so very much

about the wonderful Winchester witches past.

I'm always tickled to pieces where Aunt Tilly is concerned. And this time was a doozie. Being inside

her head is one heck of a ride! We always knew Bay was special and here we learn a little more

about that. This was another fine addition to the Winchester Witches story.

It showed a side of Anute Tilly that is not always there but on the back bunner. I love Bay , Landon,

Anute Tilly. It was a great read it showed a different Anute Tilly one she doesn't want anyone to

know about. Cause she like to be a hard nose type of person.

I love this series, just can't get enough of them. The author says that her humor isn't for everyone,

but I laugh so hard that I have to read out loud to my husband to explain what is so funny, now, he's

a fan! He just loves Aunt Tillie, don't we all?

The plot and setting plus characters flow so well together. You are transported to the scenes and

find yourself in the story. The characters become real and interactions

funny,smart,scary,mystery,love are all wrapped up together. I love the Winchester family and can't

wait to read more!

I actually think this could be one of my favs in this series to date. It made me laugh and cry. I love

Landon, Bay and Aunt Tillie and how they interact with each other. Can't wait for the next one (as



always). Love those wacky Winchesters!
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